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INTRODUCTION
The localized investigation of interfaces is of importance towards understanding the behavior of heterogeneous surfaces such as electrodes, catalysts and biological membranes. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Furthermore, since such interfaces are often (electro)chemically dynamic, the ability to probe reactive fluxes locally is particularly beneficial for developing microscopic models of interfacial reactivity. In this context, electrochemical scanning probe microscopy techniques, especially scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) [6] [7] [8] and scanning droplet-based electrochemical techniques, [9] [10] [11] have revealed considerable quantitative information on surface and interfacial processes.
SECM employs a mobile ultramicroelectrode (UME) placed close to a sample bathed in solution, the response of which depends on the (electro)chemical properties and topography of the sample. [12] [13] [14] In contrast, scanning droplet electrochemical techniques use a liquid droplet formed at the end of a probe to assemble an electrochemical cell on a sample surface, and hence confine electrochemical reactions to the contact area between the droplet and the surface. 15, 16 Probes of this type have tended to have large footprints and have been used for the characterization of a variety of substrates and surface properties. 17, 18 More recently, scanning droplet techniques have evolved to allow the imaging of electrochemical activity with higher spatial resolution. 19 Among scanning droplet techniques, scanning electrochemical cell microscopy (SECCM) has been developed by us as a means of achieving high control over meniscus contact with a surface. 20 In this approach, a tapered theta pipet filled with electrolyte solution serves as the probe and the ion current measured between the quasi-reference counter electrodes (QRCEs), one in each of the two barrels, provides a feedback signal for positioning the probe close to the surface, making it possible to maintain a constant probesurface distance irrespective of the surface topography. 17 This type of technique has been employed to deposit biomolecules 21 and reagents on surfaces 22, 23 and for simultaneous electrochemical and topography imaging of surfaces in aqueous 17, 24, 25 and non-aqueous environments. 5 In droplet-based techniques the sample surface wetted by the meniscus can be an insulator or, if a (semi)conductor, can act as a working electrode where the electrochemical activity can be measured. 9, 20 However, by incorporating additional working electrodes into the end of the probe it is possible to enhance the capability of these types of techniques.
Fountain pen probes, 26 incorporating a microfluidic channel with integrated working and counter/reference electrodes, employ just such a scheme. Microfluidic push-pull probes 27, 28 that incorporate a working electrode into a droplet at the end of a probe, have also been reported for performing electrochemical measurements in a constantly renewed electrolyte droplet. At present, such probes operate with quite large footprints to enable a large area of sample to be investigated. 17 Herein, we present a simple and quick method for fabricating a new type of probe comprising two open barrels that are filled with electrolyte and equipped with QRCEs and two carbon working electrodes. We call this a quad-probe, and used it for high resolution electrochemical characterization of surfaces. The probe combines the merits of SECM and SECCM by creating a droplet cell incorporating two independent working electrodes directly into a micron-scale droplet which can be moved and positioned on a substrate enabling multifunctional surface imaging and the localized investigation of processes at surfaces and interfaces. were filled with carbon to form the electrodes by adapting a carbon electrode fabrication process described previously. [29] [30] [31] Briefly, the top ends of two diagonally opposite barrels were closed by using 'Blu-Tack' (Bostik, UK) and butane was passed through the other two barrels, via tubing, with the end held under an argon atmosphere. The tip of the pipet was heated with a butane torch, for 35 s, to deposit carbon pyrolytically from the butane, thus forming the electrodes, as illustrated in Figure 1A .
Field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, Supra 55-VP, Zeiss) of a typical quad-probe is shown in Figure 1B . A range of probe sizes, between 200 nm and 10 µm across each barrel, were easily fabricated by changing the laser pulling parameters during fabrication, but herein we focus on probes with a size of ca. 1 µm across each barrel.
At this stage, the probes were useable but some were further optimized by focused ion beam (FIB) cutting, which is a powerful method for tailoring carbon nanoelectrodes. 32 We used FIB-SEM (JEOL 4500, JEOL), at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV, with gallium ions (Ga + ). Figure 1B shows the lateral view of a typical quad-probe before and after FIB cutting. (electrolyte-filled) barrels of the probe and, when in contact with a substrate electrode, this was a third working electrode. This configuration is illustrated in Figure 1D . The potential was controlled with respect to ground (V1-4 in Figure 1D ) and current was measured (i1-4 in Figure 1D ) at each electrode in the probe independently using a custom-built at the pH electrode (with respect to the QRCE held at 0 V) was measured using a custombuild voltage follower. 31 An additional custom-built current to voltage convertor was employed at the substrate to measure the substrate current (i5 in Figure 1D ). The potential of the substrate was also controlled with respect to ground (V5) and could be defined with respect to the QRCEs.
Electrochemical imaging.
To position the probe close to the substrate, an ion current based feedback control scheme was used. 20 Briefly, a 100 mV bias was applied between the QRCEs to induce an ion current between the open barrels of the probe. The probe was oscillated (60 nm peak-peak amplitude, 280 Hz frequency) normal to the surface, generating an alternating current (iAC) when the meniscus was in contact with the sample. This iAC was measured via the lock-in amplifier and the magnitude of iAC was used as a feedback signal to detect contact between the liquid meniscus and the surface, and to control the separation between the tip of the probe and the surface as in conventional SECCM. 20 Two-dimensional electrochemical images of the substrate surface were constructed from a series of line scans, during which the probe was moved laterally, with iAC magnitude feedback control that maintained a constant tip-substrate separation, via a feedback loop. A similar feedback method was employed for electrostatic charge measurements at Teflon (see Supporting Information, Section 6) and local pH measurements at calcite (see Supporting Information, Section 7).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Fabrication and characterization of quad-probes. A typical quad-probe (Figure 1C) consists of four quadrant shaped sectors, of which two diagonally opposite sectors were filled with carbon to form the working electrodes (top and bottom in Figure 1B ) and the other two
sectors were left open (left and right in Figure 1B ). The size of the sectors and the thickness of the side walls were dependent on the laser pulling parameters employed. Herein, sectors with characteristic dimensions ca. 1 µm were used.
When the two open barrels of the quad-probes were filled with solution, a liquid meniscus (droplet) was formed at the end of the probe. This meniscus covered both the carbon electrodes forming a small electrochemical droplet cell. With the probes in air ( Figure   2A ), linear sweep voltammograms (LSVs) of individual carbon electrodes within quad-probes were recorded for the one-electron oxidation of ferrocenylmethyl trimethylammonium (FcTMA + ) to FcTMA 2+ . The potential, V1 for electrode 1 or V2 for electrode 2 (see Figure   1D ), was swept at 50 mV/s over defined values with respect to ground, (with the other working electrode unconnected) while the potential of the QRCEs was held at ground.
Responses of the two electrodes in a typical probe are shown as dashed lines in Figure 2B . As expected of a microscale electrode for moderate timescales, 33 the LSVs at each electrode shows a sigmoidal response. The magnitude of the limiting current for each electrode was slightly different, because the sizes and positions of the electrodes are different, which is common for probes fabricated by this type of method. 30 The magnitude of the limiting current depends on the mass transport to the electrode which, in the droplet configuration with only one active working electrode, is limited to diffusion of the electroactive species (FcTMA + )
down the two open barrels of the probe. 34 Next, the same probe was used in air in a generation/collection (G/C) mode using Figure 2B , where the potential refers to that of the generator electrode. The diffusion-limited collection efficiency, defined as the ratio of the collection current to generation current, was ca. 80 % in this case, which is higher than the collection efficiencies previously reported for dual carbon probes in a bulk solution. 30 The droplet configuration confines the diffusional mass transport to the meniscus, Figure 2B ).
In subsequent experiments, a quad-probe was mounted onto a piezo-electric positioner and was brought close to a gold electrode to bring the meniscus into surface contact. The area of the gold surface wetted by the meniscus forms a third working electrode ( Figure 2C ). LSVs were recorded at the substrate electrode for the oxidation of FcTMA + , while the two carbon electrodes were disconnected, and the QRCEs were held at ground. This configuration is similar to that of SECCM and the typical voltammetric response shown as the black dotted line in Figure 2D is that of steady-state diffusion.
34
A full five electrode configuration was then used with the substrate acting as the generator electrode and the two carbon electrodes in the probe as the collector electrodes (substrate generation/ tip-tip collection mode, by analogy to SECM 6, 36 ). A schematic of this configuration is shown in Figure 2C . Figure 2D shows an LSV recorded for the oxidation of The variation in collection efficiencies between individual electrodes within the quad-probe can be attributed to the differences in size of the electrodes coupled with the differences in electrode recession and different probe to surface distance. 30 Importantly, the total collection efficiency of ca. 99% observed for the probe in substrate generation/tip-tip collection means that practically all the FcTMA 2+ generated at the substrate was collected at the probe electrodes. Although the two carbon electrodes in the probes are not identical, as reflected by differences in their collection efficiencies, it is still possible to realize complete collection of the substrate-generated product. At the next level, we have outlined elsewhere that deeper knowledge of the geometry of dual carbon probe electrodes and methods for characterization Electrochemical Imaging. The ion current between the two QRCEs was used as a signal to detect the engagement of the meniscus with the surface, allowing the probe to be laterally scanned across a surface following the contours of the surface as in SECCM. 20 To test the suitability of this quad-probe for continuous surface electrochemical measurements in an aqueous environment, lines scans profiles were obtained across a gold band substrate on glass, using an ion current based feedback control similar to SECCM 13 (see Supporting Information, Section 4 for typical data and discussion).
In order to demonstrate the feasibility of using quad-probes for high resolution electrochemical imaging with non-aqueous electrolytes, electrochemical activity maps of an individual SWNT on an insulating (Si/SiO2) substrate were recorded by operating in a surface generation/tip-tip collection configuration using the FcTMA +/2+ redox couple in a RTIL No current was observed at either the probe electrodes or at the substrate while the tip was scanning over the insulating (Si/SiO2) substrate as no FcTMA 2+ could be produced at the surface. As the probe encountered the SWNT, the generation current at the SWNT gradually increased, reaching a maximum value when the center of the probe was directly over the SWNT. This is a consequence of the large length of SWNT in contact with the meniscus and the maximum recycling of the FcTMA 2+ into FcTMA + by the probe electrodes, since the SWNT is located between both electrodes. An average generation current of ca. 2.3 ± 0.5 pA was recorded at the SWNT at this maximum point. Average collection currents of ca. 1.5 ± 0.3 pA at electrode 1 and 0.65 ± 0.2 pA at electrode 2 were detected while the meniscus was scanning across the SWNT, with an overall collection efficiency of ca. 92 ± 8 %.
The 'width' of the electroactive area in both the generation current and collection efficiency maps as the quad-probe traverses the SWNT (ca. < 5 µm) gives a good guide as to the meniscus size, and is similar to that of the probe employed. This highlights that multifunctional and electrochemical imaging can be carried out with these new quad-probes with a spatial resolution similar to the probe size.
Transient spot measurements: Electrostatic charged insulators and pH evolution. A key
advantage of the droplet based quad-probe is the capability to measure the electrochemical current at the tip working electrodes due to substrate-generated products (including at insulators) upon initial meniscus contact. As an example, we measured the excess negative charge present on a Teflon surface after contact electrification. 37 Teflon surfaces were negatively charged by rubbing them with poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA). The resulting charge has been shown to drive the reduction of metals ions to metals as well as several redox mediators. 38 Herein, we used the Ru(NH3)6 3+/2+ redox couple to electrochemically detect the amount of negative charge present on a Teflon surface following contact electrification as illustrated in Figure 4A .
The probe, containing aqueous electrolyte with 0.1 mM Ru(NH3)6 3+ , and with the carbon electrodes held at 0.0 V (Vs Ag/AgCl QRCE) to detect any Ru(NH3)6 2+ that might be produced, was approached towards the charged Teflon surface (using iAC feedback), halted immediately following initial meniscus contact, and held for ca. 15 s at the substrate. Figure   4B shows the electrochemical current over time throughout this entire process. A transient electrochemical current was observed immediately following meniscus contact, that is due to the flux of Ru(NH3)6 2+ from the charged Teflon surface, that is oxidised back to Ru(NH3)6
3+
at the carbon electrodes. From the charge of the current transient recorded at the tip electrode (black line, Figure 4B ), the charge at the Teflon substrate was found to be ca. 14 nC cm -2 (3 µm diameter meniscus footprint), consistent with the values found using bulk measurements using a Faraday cup. 39 Control measurements at an uncharged Teflon surface (red line, Figure   4B ) did not show any detectable change in the electrochemical current upon contact. The local point measurements shown here could be extended in the future for surface mapping of charged insulators, particularly as charge heterogeneities might be expected across the surface as implied from heterogeneous metal deposits. 39 Technologically, such measurements could be valuable as Teflon substrates that exhibit micro-nanoscale surface roughness are being explored for energy harvesting with impinging water droplets. 40 In addition, the carbon working electrodes were functionalized with hydrous iridium oxide (IrOx) to create a pH responsive electrode 31 to follow the local pH change during the initial dissolution of a pristine calcite crystal surface. For this measurement, a functionalized quadprobe was filled with 10 mM KCl solution (pH 6.8) and brought into contact with a freshly cleaved calcite surface to form a thin layer electrochemical cell between the probe and crystal surface ( Figure 4C ). Instantaneous meniscus contact (using iAC feedback ( Figure 4D )) prompted dissolution of calcite causing the pH to increase. The pH response of these probes is fast and the transient is not associated with the electrode response time, but rather highlights the surface kinetics, for example the nucleation and expansion of nanopits, 41 to create a surface where the dissolution attains a steady-state (plateau of pH). pH responses of this type could be analyzed to reveal the kinetics of dissolution with further study. Figure 4D shows that a pH change (ca. 0.08 pH units) at the surface was detected following contact and highlights the significant prospect of a quad-barrel approach in crystal dissolution studies where it is challenging to measure such transient and subtle processes at pristine surfaces (rather than partially reactive as with other techniques 41 ) with sub-second resolution.
Additionally, in cases where surface fouling is a concern, such as in corrosion and other processes, this approach of transient meniscus contact offers tremendous opportunity for functional mapping.
CONCLUSIONS
The rapid fabrication of multifunctional quad-probes has been described. Merging key features of SECM and SECCM, these probes incorporate two working electrodes immersed in a liquid meniscus that can be operated in various generation-collection modes. As an imaging tool, the quad-probe enables localized high resolution electrochemical imaging of surfaces and interfaces, and is particularly attractive given the high collection efficiencies inherent in this configuration.
The capability of these probes for the localized electrochemical investigation of surfaces was demonstrated by employing them for electrochemical imaging of an individual SWNT substrate. Moreover, the suitability of these probes for electrochemical measurements in non-aqueous environments was also demonstrated by using a RTIL as the supporting electrolyte. This is particularly noteworthy, as studies of RTILs with SECM are recognized to be difficult with the low diffusion coefficients and often large differences of the diffusion coefficients of oxidized and reduced species, making steady-state feedback measurements difficult with µm sized probes [43] [44] [45] and -hitherto -necessitating the use of extremely high redox concentrations with smaller probes. 46 Further, the capability of these probes for transient current measurements on insulating and reactive surfaces was demonstrated. This aspect opens up the prospect of surface titrations and adsorption/modification measurements on a wide range of surfaces.
In general quad-probes permit simultaneous detection of multiple targets in a confined droplet, which may allow many interesting and difficult substrates to be investigated in the future. Moreover, these probes could easily be modified to integrate with other electrochemical techniques such as scanning ion conductance microscopy (SICM) 29 where multiple electrodes and detection of multiple species could be highly valuable. In this context, as well as for meniscus based imaging, it should be mentioned that the carbon electrodes can be sensitized to expand the range of species that can be detected amperometrically 47 and potentiometrically. 31 Beyond electrochemistry, micropipettes and nanopipettes find increasing use in analytical science from fluidic systems to electrospray techniques, and the ability to incorporate multiple sensor electrodes into such devices could be beneficial in future applications. 
